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Abstract 

Art has a healing potential for individuals and society as a whole. Studies indicate that 

artistic activities have the power to heal elderly people and foster their well-being. This study 

explored how the elderly amateur artists in a rural area used raw materials in their neighborhood 

to create jewelry as a hobby. The elderly people in this study chose lac as their raw material. 

They cooperatively worked on designing the drafts and developing the lac jewelry prototypes. 

The expert evaluation of prototypes, the artists’ self-evaluation, and the community’s 

evaluation of the products were high and the highest in terms of shapes and forms, proportion 

and size, harmony, physical attractiveness, proportion and size, harmony, color, textures, and 

patterns, material suitability, attractiveness, convenience, usefulness, and durability. The lac 

jewelry art production contributed to the elderly artists’ well-being emotionally, affectively, 

physically, mentally, psychologically, and socially. Individual elderly artists’ well-being also 

positively benefits social well-being and social cohesion. However, this study was limited to 

an area, specific features of the participants, and the nature of the community. It is necessary 

to verify the findings of this study in other areas. 
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1. Introduction 

Beauty and pleasure are closely related and both positively contribute to human well-

being. Art that constitutes both beauty and pleasure has cognitive and affective impacts on 

human well-being. These impacts might help explain why art is so important to human well-

being. Aesthetic appreciation and pleasure that human beings obtain from direct and indirect 

involvement in artistic activities as a professional artist, an amateur, or a consumer can affect 

human well-being. Extensive studies [1] have shown that art can promote the well-being of 

elderly people effectively. For example, [2], for example, examined how the art museum 

program benefits people with Alzheimer's. In addition, Reynolds and Lim [3] investigated the 

attitudes of participants regarding their contribution to the creation of art for well-being in the 

context of living with cancer. The findings suggest that meaningful creative activities may 

provide psychosocial resources for people with cancer. McEwan, et al. [4] found that street art 

has been useful in combating the COVID-19 pandemic in the East African nation due to the 

closeness and shared constitution of creative and public practice coming from street art's 

incorporation into urban social spaces. Similarly, Baker and Blaagaard [5] asserted that street 

art has the ability to influence pandemic responses, particularly in urban and informal settings. 

As Thailand is considered one of the fastest aging countries in the world, with the 

population aged 60 and over being expected to increase from 13% in 2010 to 33% in 2040 

(Economic Research Institute for ASEAN and East Asia, June 25, 2021), it is necessary to seek 

a way to promote the well-being of the elderly people, especially in rural locations where 

resources are limited and to create a healing environment that suits best for the community. 

This may provide a model for other locations in Thailand and other countries with similar 
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contexts. So, this study used an art-based approach to improve the well-being of elderly people 

as amateur artists and to strengthen the social cohesion of elderly art consumers as participants 

in artistic creativity in a community in Thailand. Lac jewelry design and production were used 

to improve the well-being of rural elderly as amateur artists and art consumers. 

This paper has 5 parts. The first one introduces the rationale for the study, research gap, 

and an overview of the research approach. The second one describes the literature review, prior 

research related to this study, a conceptual framework, and research questions. The third one 

illustrates the specific methodological approach of this study. The fourth one presents the 

results of the study. The last one highlights a conclusion of the study, discussions of the 

research findings, limitations of the study, and implications of the study. 

2. Literature review 

The literature review describes related prior research on the impacts of art and well-

being, including consumption of art and well-being; self-determination theory and well-being; 

cognitive and affective contributions of art to well-being; motivation to art creativity and well-

being; and art and social cohesion. This literature review forms the conceptual framework of 

the study and determines research questions. 

2.1 Prior research on the effects of art on well-being 

Previous studies have attempted a variety of approaches to demonstrate how art 

contributes to life satisfaction and the findings provide more insights into the value of art and 

its well-being in various aspects. Various disciplines have been applied to draw an 

understanding of this phenomenon, ranging from modern disciplines to classical ones. 

2.1.1 Theory of self-determination and well-being 

Several contemporary studies employ self-determination theory to comprehend the 

prevailing innate demands of consumers in the context of cultural consumption. For instance, 

Siu, et al. [6] investigated the importance of self-determination processes in the relationship 

between cultural consumption, vitality, and consumers' well-being. Later, Siu, et al. [7] 

indicated that individual satisfaction with art is a key contributor to future positive consumption 

behaviors. However, investigations into the relationship between personal satisfaction and 

physical, psychological, and social well-being of customers in cultural and artistic contexts are 

scanty. The findings indicate that personal satisfaction acts as a medium to shift the benefits of 

consumption to independent and relevant needs, which will subsequently affect customer well-

being. 

2.1.2 Art's cognitive and affective contributions to well-being  

Other studies point out that art has both cognitive and affective effects on human mental 

health and well-being. The effects, according to Christensen and Gomila [8], include: (1) focus, 

concentration, and flow; (2) emotional experience; (3) visual emotions; (4) interpersonal 

contact; (5) self-indulgence; and (6) social participation. These impacts positively impact the 

bio psychological health and well-being of individuals. The fact that creative practice has these 

consequences helps to explain why art is essential to human life and why it was formed in the 

first place, i.e. to promote these effects. In addition, Ateca-Amestoy, et al. [9] revealed that 

living close to an artistic heritage site can render life satisfaction in various ways by 

participating in the tangible and intangible value of art. According to An, et al. [10], the 

aesthetic experience of customers includes creative commercial products. It improves the well-

being of customers by evoking a feeling of inspiration. Also, Sanz and Rodriguez-Labajos [11] 
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revealed that the constructive movement was particularly relevant in facilitating the 

participation, education, and expansion of art and that spatial effects benefited the movement 

by expanding its scope and making it more demographically inclusive. The use of art increases 

environmental and political knowledge and public participation in decision-making. Lastly, 

van Leeuwen, et al. [12] explained how the working style for art is a phenomenon and how the 

social brain might work when engaging with art. 

2.1.3 Motivation inspires creativity 

Several scholars [13] have attempted studies of art creativity involving art engagement, 

participation and meaning-making both in material and immaterial dimensions. According to 

Ateca-Amestoy, et al. [13], each aspect of cultural heritage as well as factors defining personal 

cultural capital, social status, civic engagement, and residential communities are related to the 

level of engagement. Individuals tend to be more involved when they are also involved in the 

community. In addition, Adipa [14] explored how artistic, cultural experiences can lead 

to successful social interaction and form artistic meaning-making and aesthetic evaluation.  

Like Farokhi [15], it is impossible to imagine a meaningful life without art. Art therapy 

is one of the inventions of humanistic psychiatry that focuses primarily on a form of treatment 

using artistic production. Art is intuition, aesthetics, recreation, production, and expression. 

Artists communicate their emotional universe through their work. The viewers or readers allow 

the world to penetrate their sensual boundaries. The essence of art is in its visible and 

imaginative qualities. Art can reflect the direct experiences, emotions, and feelings of 

individuals. Images and symbols transmit feelings and emotions. Through feelings and 

emotions, art enriches our inner world, motivates us, and humanizes us. Art imparts 

'personality' to an individual. Art may alleviate pedagogical and human psychology concerns 

by fostering individuality.  

Additionally, art is a spiritual remedy for the soul. It is a method for calming the mind 

and soul. The focus of art therapy is the mind, emotional world, or spirit of the individual. Art 

can cleanse the tempting world (catharsis) and correct its course. Art therapy can be used to 

diagnose and treat mental problems. Lastly, Kim and Park [16] explored (i) meaning and 

essence of coexistence from the perspective of existentialism, (ii) value and meaning of 

coexistence through art therapy in the community, (iii) how creative arts therapy contributes to 

human existence. The findings demonstrated that (a) viewing the familiar self from a fresh 

perspective, (b) comprehending others via self-definition, and (c) establishing a sense of We 

through cooperation and compromise are all necessary for developing a sense of We. The 

researchers analyze the existing definition of community and the function of art in aiding 

community members to coexist. 

2.1.4 Art and social cohesion 

Participation in the arts is defined as actively or passively engaging in activities 

involving one or more of these artistic "languages" (namely new media, music, dance, visual 

arts, literature, or theatre). Active participation applies to all levels of non-professionals, from 

novices to experts. It occasionally collaborates with local community art, which promotes 

social cohesion. 

Several researchers [17-20] have attempted to determine how art theory may influence 

cohesive behavior in relation to social cohesion theory. Studies on social cohesion [21, 22] 

revealed that art participation supposedly has positive impacts on social cohesion.  For 

example, Otte [23] discovered a correlation between passive art engagement (such as attending 

https://doi.org/10.1007/s10824-019-09366-z
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creative art exhibitions, activities, and events) and cohesive attitudes. Art participation refers 

to artistic activities in the visual arts, music, dance, theater, literature, and new media and may 

also allude to culture in the broader sense of habits, conventions, or traditions (of particular 

social groups). The connection between active art participation (e.g., effectiveness in amateur 

art) and cohesive conduct appears to be less. Art that challenges perceptions may lead to 

cohesive attitudes. On the other hand, the art that affirms perception seems to strengthen 

existing relationships. 

Some scholars have provided approaches to promoting social cohesion through art. For 

example, Fonseca, et al. [24], for example, established a framework that can be utilized to 

promote social cohesion and aid in the development of resilient cities. This framework 

summarizes the components that play a critical role in fostering social cohesion and 

demonstrates, from a specific perspective, how art can promote social harmony in terms of 

individual (perceptions, self-motivation, norms, and values), community (ties, relationships, 

performance, environment, and goal attainment), process efficiency and goal attainment), and 

institutions (decision-making, conflict management, human rights, and the environment—

structumental).On the other hand, other scholars suggested how to use art to raise social 

awareness. Sanz and Rodriguez-Labajos [11] found that creative movement facilitates 

participation in art and spatial effects benefit movement by increasing its size and its 

inclusiveness. The use of art raises public awareness and participation. 

Previous research has indicated that participating in art activities improves the well-

being of individuals and communities. But empirical evidence documents the impact of 

appreciation of art on the well-being of professionals or non-professionals (namely amateur 

artists, inactive participants or consumers of art). Everyday artistic experiences increase well-

being and are also inspiring to everyone, including ageing populations. The impact seems more 

significant in various forms of hobbies, which not only offer them aesthetic appreciation and 

pleasure but also expand into commercial products which can financially support them in times 

of life crisis as ageing populations. 

In light of the research deficit, it was clear that studies on the social influence of artistic 

activity on well-being had not been appropriately conducted. The relationship between the 

unique traits or qualities of art (intrinsic or genuine values) and its potential benefits to social 

cohesiveness is not sufficiently understood [25-30]. It is, therefore, important to pay more 

attention to artistic participation as an approach to enhancing social unity. A theoretical and 

conceptual framework of the study and research questions (RQs) based on the literature review 

could be determined as shown in the next part. 

2.2 Conceptual framework of the study and research questions 

The conceptual framework of the study could be photographically illustrated as follows: 

 

 

 

      

     

Figure 1 The conceptual framework of the study 
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Figure 1 illustrates the conceptual framework of the study. Art and art activities have 

the potential to foster individuals' pleasure, well-being and social cohesion. The purpose of this 

study is primarily to explore how art heals the elderly and enhances the well-being of the 

community. 

In response to the conceptual framework of this study, RQs were determined as 

follows: 

RQ 1:  How do the elderly amateur artists go about selecting materials and techniques and 

designing drafts and creating lac jewelry prototypes? 

RQ 2:  What is the expert evaluation of the lac jewelry prototype?  

RQ 3: What is the evaluation of the lac jewelry products by the artists? 

RQ 4:  What is the elderly community's opinion of lac jewelry products? 

RQ 5:  To what extent does participation in art activity contribute to the artists?  

To answer the RQs, the research approach was designed as illustrated in the next part. 

3. Method of the study 

3.1 Research design 

This study was based on a mixed-method design. This study aimed to enhance the well-

being of an ageing population in the rural contexts of Ban Pa Kung Village, Si Somdet District, 

Roi Et Province, Thailand, using art activity. The participants in this study were purposively 

selected based on these attributes. fell into three groups: 3 elderly amateur artists, 50 elderly 

community members, and 3 local leaders of Ban Pa Kung. Among the three artists, 2 are female 

and 2 is male. Their average age was 65-70 years old. They have some minor health problems. 

All experienced in art activity or were interested in art. Among fifty elderly community 

members as survey questionnaire respondents, 90.00% (n. = 45) were females while 10% (n. 

= 5) were males. Their average age was 65-70 years old. 60% (n. = 30) were married and 40% 

were single. 60% (n. = 30) received a bachelor's degree and 40% received high school and 

vocational education or lower. The three local leaders are key informants for the evaluation of 

cognitive, affective, and behavioral changes of the elderly amateur artists and community 

members after their participation in this art activity. 

3.2 Instruments 

Instruments for data elicitation include interviews and questionnaires. Below are 

details of each instrument. 

3.2.1 Interviews with elderly people about their well-being 

These instruments consisted of semi-structured interviews.   

3.2.1.1 Semi-structured interview  

This instrument aimed to find out about the needs analysis of elderly amateur artists’ interests 

in art production and local materials. Below was an example.  

What are the problems for you in craft making? 

This instrument also aimed to find out about their conditions.  Below was an example. 

What are your or their health constraints, physical and mental problems? 
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3.2.1.2 In-depth interviews  

These tools were made to give information about three things: making jewelry out of 

lac; evaluating it; and changes in how people think and feel. 

First, an in-depth production interview was conducted in order to reveal insights into 

the design and development of lac jewelry.ac jewelry. Below were some of the questions. 

• What is your idea of designing and developing earrings, necklaces, pendants, 

bracelets, and bangles? 

• What benefits do you take into account in the design? 

• What is your inspiration, and how do you have a method for designing shapes that is 

suitable for the application of an art product from lac? 

• What are the reasons for choosing lac? 

Second, the in-depth interviews were meant to get opinions from experts, older 

amateur artists, and older people in the community. Below were some of the questions. 

• What are your thoughts/principles regarding design evaluation? 

• What does good jewelry look like? 

Some of the questions for the elderly community members were as follows: 

• What are your thoughts on design evaluation? 

Third, the in-depth interviews with the artists as well as interviews with community 

leaders, family members, and friends who know them well. friends). Below were some of the 

questions. 

• What are the contributions of this craft-making to you? 

• What changes can you see in how the artists feel emotionally, physically, mentally, 

psychologically, and socially?  

3.2.2 Questionnaires  

3.3.2.1 Product design expert evaluation and handcrafted design 

The evaluation includes these items: shapes and forms, proportion and size, harmony,  

suitability of materials, and physical attractiveness. 

3.2.2.2 Elderly amateur artist evaluation of the product 

The evaluation includes these items: design (namely proportion and size, harmony, 

colors, textures, and patterns, material suitability, and attractiveness); convenience and 

usefulness (easiness to hold and easiness to clean); durability (namely strength, no harmful 

characteristics, and safety of materials); satisfaction of the product (namely attractiveness, 

beauty, and suitability for the elderly). 

3.2.2.3 Elderly community members' evaluation of the products 

The evaluation includes these items: design (namely shape and form, proportion of size, 

harmony, textures and patterns, colors, attractiveness, and material suitability), convenience 

and usefulness (namely easiness to wear, easiness to hold, and easiness to clean), durability 

(namely strength, no harmful characteristics, and material safety), and satisfaction of the 

product (namely attractiveness, beauty, suitability for the elderly, support hobbies for the 

elderly, and offer of additional incentive for the elderly). 
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3.3 Data collection  

The theoretical and conceptual framework of the study could be photographically illustrated as 

follows. 

 

 

 

 

                                                                        

 

                                                            

 

                                      

Figure 2 Data collection 

Figure 2 illustrates the procedure of data collection. The researcher took part in all 

Steps of the procedure as a participant. The procedure included these steps. First, an analysis 

of elderly amateur artists’ needs was conducted. Next, the prototypes were drafted, designed,  

And developed. Then, the prototypes were evaluated by experts.  After that, the shellac jewelry  

Was produced. Finally, the products were evaluated by elderly community members as  

Representatives of users.  

3.4 Data analysis 

The qualitative data drawn from the interviews was coded and recoded by the researcher 

and two research assistants. The contents were compared, and the conclusion was drawn based 

on their consensus. The quantitative data from the questionnaire was statistically analyzed. The 

conclusion was drawn from the qualitative and quantitative analyses. 

For reliability and content validity checks followed these procedures. To begin with, 

the questionnaires were constructed based on the need analysis and sent to five reviewers for 

the content validity check. The researcher adjusted according to their advice. Then, the 

questionnaire of the product evaluation was administered to 30 community members. The 

results were tested by Alpha Cronbach reliability and the value was 0.07, indicating reliable 

level. 

4. The results of the study 

The results of the study are presented based on the RQs as follows: 

4.1 Choosing materials, designing the drafts, and developing the lac jewelry prototypes 

The results of the study were drawn from interviews of the elderly amateur artists and 

researcher observation.  The elderly amateur artists are residents of Ban Pa Kung Village. 

They made lac handicrafts for a living and hobbies. Below is the lac in their area. 
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(a) Lac in nature               (b) Lac-made material for jewelry 

Figure 3 Lac in nature and lac-made material 

Figure 3 shows natural and man-made materials. Lac in nature (a) is abundant in the 

area of Ban Pa Kung Village and the amateur artists who are the residents use it as a material 

for developing jewelry as a hobby and for sale (b). 

The interview of their sources of inspiration, as well as a design method for shape and 

suitability. The use of a lac art product revealed the following: 

"Lac inspired this product. It is a component of the original art design. Lac jewelry 

products applied together with the use of other locally available materials to create a variety of 

styles and suitable applications is a reduction in the main resource in local production.” [Elderly 

amateur artist no.1] 

Having determined to use lac as a material, the three elderly amateur artists commenced 

the design by discussing the forms. There are many forms and shapes that are suitable for 

producing art products from shellac. The reason for choosing geometry, as revealed in an 

interview with the leader of the three elderly amateur artists, is as follows:   

"Taking into account space-saving shape, continuous arrangement, and matching, we 

can all agree that geometry is the most appropriate form"[Elderly amateur artist no.2] 

All the shapes and forms of the lac jewelry that all amateur artists agreed upon are 

shown in Figures 4. 

 
Figure 4  Shapes and forms of the lac jewelry 

Then, they drafted the lac jewelry designs, which could be shown in Figure 5. 

 
(a)  Earrings       (b) Necklaces    (c) Pendants      (d) Bracelets, and bangles 

Figure 5  Lac jewelry drafts 

In the design, the interview revealed that the artists took these benefits into account: 

"There is a relationship between design and material. It should enhance the personality 

of the user It's beautiful, simple, really useful, comfortable to use, easy to clean, safe, and able 

to be used in other ways. 

                                                                                            [Elderly amateur artist no. 3] 
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"The material used is durable and resistant to changing weather. It is 

             well-balanced in form, and harmonious colors. It is the development of 

                                                                                            [Elderly amateur artist no. 1] 

Then, they developed the prototypes, which were evaluated by two experts in material 

design and product design. The artists were then developed as shown in Figures 6. 

 

 
(a)                                                        (b) 

 
(c)                                              (d)                                    (e) 

Figure 7 Prototypes 1 - 5 

Figure 7 shows prototypes 1 – 5.  Prototypes 1 and 2 were developed from the free 

forms with the aim of drawing the user’s attention with complicated and different patterns. 

Prototypes 3 and 4 combined silver, colored stones, and lac-made materials with the aim of 

presenting simplicity. On the other hand, Prototypes 3 and 4 combined silver, colored stones, 

and lac-made materials with the aim of presenting the user’s character. 

The developed products could be presented as shown in Figure 8.
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(a) Earrings                                           (b)  Necklace   

  
(c) Pendants                                       (d) Bracelets                                   (e) Bangles 

 

Figure 8 illustrates the developed products, including (a) earrings, (b) necklaces, (c) pendants, 

(d) bracelets, and (e) bangles. All jewelry was made of lac and designed by the local amateur 

artists. 

In designing and developing the lac jewelry, the artists revealed their insights as 

follows: 

"For designing the lac earrings, earrings are an accessory that enhances a beautiful or 

unattractive face. This ornament is closest to the face; therefore, designers need to be especially 

thoughtful. The shapes of earrings must fit the facial features and hair style. They should also 

be compatible with the clothes. Popular shapes are geometric, natural and independent. The 

materials used should weigh less. We look at the design first and then choose the method to 

produce the earrings. As the earrings must accompany the dress, it is necessary to look at the 

characteristics of the style of the costume. Also, designing creative earrings is not necessary to 

focus solely on the use of the ear. It may be combined with other things, such as necklace. So, 

the designs of earrings are sometimes compatible with other types of jewelry (such as 

necklaces, bracelets and bangles, rings, and so on). In case of designing earrings alone, the 

style must be unique but balanced.  However, all good earrings must be convenient to wear and 

harmless."                            

[Elderly amateur artists no. 1-3] 

“For designing the lac necklace and pendant, free lines are chosen. For a model in 

making jewelry, especially in jewelry that is a modern work for necklace design. We took into 

account the relationship of the necklace and pendant. Beauty is the first focus while the use or 

comfort while wearing is the second focus.  Good necklace designs need to fit for various 

pendant designs and be neat, simple, comfortable, and neither heavy nor luxurious so that it 

can be used for everyday life.  However, stability between each joint is important for necklaces 

for amulets or talismans.  The design may emphasize only on the front or throughout the line.  

Necklaces for a night event should be luxury and decorated by other materials. The length of a 

necklace depends on its use and suits for attire.” 
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[Elderly amateur artists no. 1-3] 

"When it comes to designing bracelets and bangles, they share similar features in use 

but are dissimilar in shape and design. Bracelets and necklaces share similar features in use, 

design, materials, methods, and shape but are dissimilar in length. Bangles have a unique 

beauty with a focus on balance."                                                                        [Elderly 

amateur artists no. 1-3] 

All processes of development, from lac to jewelry, the prototypes and products were 

evaluated, and the results of the evaluation by experts were shown in the next part. 

4.2 The evaluation of lac jewelry prototypes    

In response to RQ 2, the results were presented below. 

Table 1 Expert evaluation of lac jewelry prototypes    

Lac jewelry Mean S.D. Level of Satisfaction 

Bracelets 4.55 0.55 Highest 

Earrings 4.47 0.50 High 

Bangles 4.52 0.48 Highest 

Necklaces 4.49 0.50 High 

Pendants 4.47 0.50 High 

Total 4.50 0.48 Highest 

Table 1 displays the overall mean scores and standard deviations of expert evaluations 

of five different types of lac jewelry. The overall mean score was the highest  ( = 4.50, S.D.= 

0.48). The mean scores were arranged as follows: bracelets ( = 4.55, S.D.= 0.55), bangles (

= 4.52, S.D.= 0.48), necklaces ( = 4.59, S.D.= 0.50), earrings ( = 4.47, S.D.= 0.50), and 

pendants ( = 4.47, S.D.= 0.50) respectively. This indicates that the experts were satisfied 

with the production of all types of lac jewelry by the elderly at the highest level. 

In detail, the results of expert evaluation of each prototype are shown in Tables 2 – 6. 

Table 2 Expert evaluation of lac bracelet prototype 

Items of evaluation Mean S.D. Level of Satisfaction 

Shapes and forms 4.33 0.52 High 

Proportion and size 4.67 0.33 Highest 

Harmony 4.41 0.51 High 

Suitability of materials 4.49 0.50 High 

Physical attractiveness 4.87 0.13 Highest 

Total 4.55 4.55 Highest 

Table 2 displays the overall mean scores and standard deviations of expert evaluations 

of lac bracelet prototype. The mean score was the highest  ( = 4.55, S.D.= 4.55). The mean 

scores were arranged as follows: physical attractiveness ( = 4.87, S.D.= 0.13), bangles ( = 

4 . 5 2, S.D.= 0. 48), necklaces ( = 4 . 5 9, S.D.= 0. 5 0), earrings ( = 4 . 47, S.D.= 0. 5 0), and 

X
X

X X X
X

X
X X

X X
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pendants ( = 4 . 47, S.D.= 0. 5 0) respectively. This indicates that the experts were satisfied 

with the lac bracelet prototype created by the elderly at the highest level. 

Table 3 Expert evaluation of lac earring prototype 

Items of evaluation Mean S.D. Level of Satisfaction 

Shapes and forms 4.45 0.51 High 

Proportion and size 4.60 0.40 Highest 

Harmony 4.70 0.30 Highest 

Suitability of materials 4.45 0.51 High 

Physical attractiveness 4.13 0.54 High 

Total 4.47 0.50 High 

Table 3 displays the overall mean scores and standard deviations of expert evaluations 

of lac earring prototype. The mean score was high  ( = 4.47, S.D.= 0.50). The mean scores 

were arranged as follows: harmony ( = 4.70, S.D.= 0.30), Proportion and size ( = 4.60, 

S.D.= 0.40), shapes and forms ( = 4.45, S.D.= 0.51), suitability of materials ( = 4.45, S.D.= 

0.51), and physical attractiveness ( = 4.13, S.D.= 0.54) respectively. This indicates that the 

experts were satisfied with the lac earring prototype created by the elderly at a high level. 

Table 4 Expert evaluation of lac bangle prototype 

Items of evaluation Mean S.D. Level of Satisfaction 

Shapes and forms 4.63 0.37 High 

Proportion and size 4.55 0.45 Highest 

Harmony 4.50 0.50 Highest 

Suitability of materials 4.58 0.42 Highest 

Physical attractiveness 4.33 0.52 High 

Total 4.52 0.48 Highest 

Table 4 displays the overall mean scores and standard deviations of expert evaluations 

of lac bangle prototype. The mean score was the highest  ( = 4.52, S.D.= 0.48). The mean 

scores were arranged as follows: shapes and forms ( = 4.63, S.D.= 0.37), suitability of 

materials ( = 4.58, S.D.= 0.42), Proportion and size ( = 4.55, S.D.= 0.45), harmony ( = 

4.50, S.D.= 0.50), and physical attractiveness ( = 4.33, S.D.= 0.52) respectively. This 

indicates that the experts were satisfied with the lac bangle prototype created by the elderly at 

the highest  level. 

Table 5 Expert evaluation of lac necklace prototype 

Items of evaluation Mean S.D. Level of Satisfaction 

Shapes and forms 4.30 0.52 High 

Proportion and size 4.70 0.30 Highest 

Harmony 4.60 0.40 High 

Suitability of materials 4.40 0.51 High 

Physical attractiveness 4.45 0.50 High 

Total 4.49 0.50 High 

Table 5 displays the overall mean scores and standard deviations of expert evaluations 

of lac necklace prototype. The mean score was high  ( = 4.49, S.D.= 0.50). The mean scores 

were arranged as follows: proportion and size ( = 4.70, S.D.= 0.30), harmony ( = 4.60, 
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S.D.= 0.40), physical attractiveness ( = 4.45, S.D.= 0.50), suitability of materials ( = 4.40, 

S.D.= 0.51), and shapes and forms ( = 4.30, S.D.= 0.52) respectively. This indicates that the 

experts were satisfied with the lac necklace prototype created by the elderly at a high  level. 

Table 6 Expert evaluation of lac pendant prototype 

Items of evaluation Mean S.D. Level of Satisfaction 

Shapes and forms 4.45 0.51 High 

Proportion and size 4.60 0.40 Highest 

Harmony 4.70 0.30 Highest 

Suitability of materials 4.45 0.51 High 

Physical attractiveness 4.13 0.54 High 

Total 4.47 0.50 High 

Table 6 displays the overall mean scores and standard deviations of expert evaluations 

of lac pendant prototype. The mean score was high  ( = 4.47, S.D.= 0.50). The mean scores 

were arranged as follows: harmony ( = 4.70, S.D.= 0.30), proportion and size ( = 4.60, 

S.D.= 0.40), suitability of materials ( = 4.45, S.D.= 0.50), shapes and forms ( = 4.45, S.D.= 

0.51), and physical attractiveness ( = 4.13, S.D.= 0.54) respectively. This indicates that the 

experts were satisfied with the lac pendant prototype created by the elderly at a high  level. 

The expert perspectives were valuable. However, they were drawn from outsiders’ 

perspectives. This study looked at how elderly amateur artists engage in art production for a 

variety of reasons. It is necessary to understand the evaluation of the insiders’ perspectives on 

the products the artists developed from the prototypes evaluated by the experts as revealed in 

the results of RQ 3. 

4.3 The self-evaluation of the lac jewelry products  

In response to RQ3, the results were drawn from the questionnaire and in-depth 

interview as seen below.  

Table 7 The elderly amateur artists’ self-evaluation of their products 

Items of evaluation Mean S.D. Level of satisfaction 

Design 

Proportion and size 

Harmony 

Colors 

Textures and patterns 

Material suitability 

Attractiveness 

4.00 

4.00 

4.00 

3.33 

3.33 

4.00 

0.46 

0.00 

0.46 

0.46 

0.46 

0.46 

High 

High 

High 

Moderate 

Moderate 

High 

Convenience and usefulness 

Easiness to hold 

Easiness to clean 

3.33 

3.67 

0.46 

0.00 

Moderate 

High 

Durability    

Strength 

No harmful characteristics 

Safety of materials 

4.00 

4.00 

4.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

High 

High 

High 

Satisfaction of the product 

X X
X

X
X X
X X
X
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Attractiveness 

Beauty 

Suitability for the elderly 

3.00 

3.33 

3.33 

0.00 

0.46 

0.46 

Moderate 

Moderate 

Moderate 

Total 3.66 0.20 High 

Table 7 displays the mean scores and standard deviation of the elderly artists’ attitudes 

towards the products they designed and produced themselves. The overall mean score was high 

( = 3.66, S.D.= 0.20). In detail, the mean scores of all evaluated items were as follows: In 

design, the mean scores of proportion and size, harmony, colors, and attractiveness were high 

(  = 4.00, S.D.= 0.46) while the mean scores of textures and patterns, and material suitability 

were moderate (  = 3.33, S.D.= 0.46).   On convenience and usefulness, the mean score of 

easiness to clean was high (  = 3.67, S.D.= 0.00) while the mean score of easiness to hold 

was moderate (  = 3.33, S.D.= 0.46). On durability, the mean scores of strength, no harmful 

characteristics, and safety of materials were high (  = 4.00, S.D.= 0.46). On satisfaction of 

the product, the mean scores of beauty and suitability for the elderly were moderate (  = 3.33, 

S.D.= 0.46), and attractiveness ( = 3.00, S.D.= 0.46). This shows that the older artists were 

happy with the high-level jewelry they made out of lac.  

In-depth interviews gave more information to back up the results above, which are 

summarized below: 

"We used the color of the original material or the combination of materials and used 

synthetic colors. The patterns were drawn from the surface of the material or a new creation, 

depending on the suitability of the product. The concept blended local identity and 

contemporary style consistent with the current environment, conservation, and cost-effective 

use of natural resources, such as bringing what is naturally occurring and common in the local 

contexts for the most benefits or the use of substitute materials. "For utility, the design took 

into account the usability of each type of product, such as strength, safety, practicality, comfort 

to use, and being easy to maintain." 

                                                                   [Elderly amateur artists no.1 - 3] 

 4.4 The evaluation of the lac jewelry products  

In response to RQ 4, the results of the evaluation of the products by elderly 

community members were presented as shown in Table 8. 

Table 8 The evaluation of the products by elderly community members 
Items of evaluation Mean S.D. Level of Satisfaction 

Design 
Shape and form 
Proportion of size   
Harmony 
Textures and patterns 
Colors 
Attractiveness 
Material suitability 

4.33 
4.00 
3.33 
3.36 
4.66 
4.66 
3.66 

0.46 
0.00 
0.46 
0.46 
0.46 
0.46 
0.46 

High 
High 

Moderate 
Highest 
Highest 

High 

Convenience and usefulness 
Easiness to wear 
Easiness to hold 
Easiness to clean 

3.66 
4.00 
3.33 

0.46 
0.00 
0.46 

High 
High 

Moderate 
Durability 
Strength  4.00 0.00 High 

X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
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No harmful characteristics 
Material safety 

4.00 
4.00 

0.00 
0.00 

High 
High 

Satisfaction of the product 
Attractiveness 
Beauty 
Suitability for the elderly 
Support hobbies for the elderly 
Offer of additional incentive for the elderly 

4.00 
3.00 
3.66 
4.00 
4.00 

0.00 
0.00 
0.46 
0.00 
0.00 

High 
Moderate  

High 
High 
High 

Total      3.90 0.20 High 

Table 8 displays the mean score and standard deviation of the community elderly 

evaluation of the products. The overall mean score was high ( = 3.90, S.D.= 0.20). On design, 

The mean scores were arranged as follows: colors ( = 4.66, S.D.= 0.46), attractiveness ( = 

4.66, S.D.= 0.46), shape and form ( = 4.33, S.D.= 0.20), proportion of size ( = 4.00, S.D.= 

0.00), textures and patterns ( = 3.66, S.D.= 0.46), material suitability ( = 3.66, S.D.= 0.46), 

and harmony ( = 3.33, S.D.= 0.46). On durability, the mean scores were arranged as follows: 

easiness to hold ( = 4.00, S.D.= 0.00), easiness to wear ( = 3.66, S.D.= 0.46), and easiness 

to clean ( = 3.33, S.D.= 0.46). On satisfaction of the product, the mean scores were as 

follows: attractiveness ( = 4.00, S.D.= 0.00), support hobbies for the elderly ( = 4.00, S.D.= 

0.00), offer of additional incentive for the elderly ( = 4.00, S.D.= 0.00), and suitability for 

the elderly ( = 3.66, S.D.= 0.46). This indicates that the community members were satisfied 

with the lac jewelry at a high level. 

4.5 Lac jewelry production's contribution 

In response to RQ 5, the results of the in-depth interviews revealed that this art 

production and participation contribute to them in several ways, as detailed below. 

Emotionally, elderly people's mental health is affected by retirement. In physical 

appearance, there are no distinctions between young and old age. People of all ages want to be 

happy and have fun in their lives, including the elderly. As a result, organizing activities for 

the elderly is part of achieving happiness at the end of life and convincing them that retirement 

is not always boring. 

Affectively, involvement in leisure art activities helps foster a sense of fun by engaging 

creative hobbies (such as playing sports, listening to music, creating art, etc.) or favorite 

pastimes (such as dancing, aerobics, etc.) will also help the elderly unwind and reduce stress. 

Like the other activities, art participation and production in this activity made them relaxed and 

reduced their stress. Old people may suffer from loss or separation from close or loved ones, 

such as spouses, friends, or family members; feelings of sadness or concern about their 

impending death; feeling insecure in life due to inactivity, changes in financial circumstances, 

a lack of income, a loss of status and social roles; feeling like a burden to other family members; 

feeling introverted, isolated, or lonely; and suffering from chronic conditions, such as diabetes, 

heart disease, or stroke. Even worse, they may also suffer from mood swings, stress, anxiety, 

schizophrenia, dementia, and numerous bodily symptoms that don't have any actual pathology, 

as well as delusions that they "are" unwell, which are common mental health issues in the 

elderly. 

Physically and mentally, participation in art activities can help them maintain good 

physical health and be able to respond effectively to their physical requirements while creating 

art. Ageing is a stage of life marked by physical and mental changes that can be problematic. 

However, if they are able to handle the situation well, the issues will be resolved and everyone 
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in the family will be happy. Such art activities aid in promoting the physical and mental health 

of the elderly.  Art design and production help develop mental faculties and improve memory 

or brain function with art activities by practicing problem-solving and putting concepts in the 

right order. The activities also help the elderly improve their memory, planning, and problem-

solving skills. This is done in a number of ways, such as by practicing learning new things and 

doing tasks with a hand other than the dominant one or by doing things they have never done 

before.  

Psychologically, participation in art activities helps foster inner serenity by encouraging 

the elderly amateur artists to acknowledge and comprehend their own emotions and helping 

them understand how to manage their emotions, unwind, and let go. Participation enhances 

one's own worth by allowing the elderly to participate in art activities that are not overbearing 

and harmless, making them feel pleased and self-confident. This art project made the elderly 

feel comfortable and showed them they are still essential and useful.  

Socially, to encourage elderly people to take pleasure in arts and crafts projects, they 

can complete it alone or with family members. It has produced works of art that are both lovely 

and useful, assisting the aged in growing in self-worth and in having good mental health, which 

leads to greater physical health and a higher standard of living. If the advantages are carefully 

considered, jewelry appears to be less useful but directly brings the artists and/or possessors 

beauty and enjoyment instead. Participants were able to shift their attention away from their 

crippling obsession with illness and toward pleasant life experiences thanks to creative 

activities. Making art increases self-worth and identity by giving opportunities to show 

consistency, challenge, and success. Participants were also able to preserve their social identity. 

The senior participants in this study socially benefit from the activities in these ways. 

They had to take good care of their bodily and mental well-being while engaging in the 

activities in order to be ready for any difficulties that might arise. In order to organize what 

they would do and how to participate in the activities, they also needed to use their brains. They 

had to work together to participate in activities, which helped them forge stronger bonds with 

friends and neighbors who were also amateur artists as well as community members. These 

connections foster positive emotions, bind them together more closely, and consolidate social 

cohesion. Social cohesion was strengthened through social interaction by encouraging the 

elderly to get together with friends or people of their own age to converse and share ideas. The 

elderly benefited from this by feeling more at ease and experiencing fewer social isolation or 

introversion issues. 

5. Conclusion and discussion  

5.1 Conclusion of the study  

Five conclusions could be drawn from the study. 

First, on raw materials, the elderly amateur artists chose lac as it is abundant in their 

location, and they cooperatively worked on designing the drafts and developing the lac jewelry 

prototypes. 

Second, on the prototypes, the experts were satisfied with the designs of the prototypes 

in key aspects (namely shapes and forms, proportion and size, harmony, suitability of materials, 

and physical attractiveness) at the highest and highest levels. 
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Third, on the products themselves, these products were evaluated by insiders’ 

perspectives. The results of the elderly amateur artists’ self-evaluation of their products were 

similar to those of the expert evaluation.  The artists were satisfied with key aspects at a high 

level. The key aspects included design (namely proportion and size), harmony, color, textures 

and pattern, material suitability, and attractiveness), convenience and usefulness (namely 

easiness to hold and easiness to clean), durability (namely strength, no harmful characteristics, 

and safety of materials), and satisfaction of the product (namely attractiveness, beauty, and 

suitability for the elderly). 

Fourth, the outsiders’ perspectives, the lac jewelry products were also evaluated by the 

elderly community members as users. The results of their evaluation of the products were 

consistent with those of the artists’ self-evaluation. The elderly community members were 

satisfied with key aspects at the high level. The key aspects included design (namely shape and 

form), proportion of size, harmony, textures and pattern, color, attractiveness, and material 

suitability), convenience and usefulness (namely easiness to wear, easiness to hold, and 

easiness to clean), durability (namely strength, no harmful characteristics, and material safety), 

and satisfaction of the products (namely attractiveness, beauty, suitability for the elderly, 

support hobbies for the elderly, and offer of additional incentive for the elderly). 

Lastly, the lac art production contributed to the elderly artists’ well-being emotionally, 

affectively, physically, mentally, psychologically, and socially. 

5.2 Discussion of the study  

The last one highlights the conclusion of the study, discussions of the research findings, 

limitations of the study, and implications of the study. 

The findings of this study lend support to those of the prior study in these key aspects. 

Like the findings of several studies (e.g., Ateca-Amestoy et al., 2021; An et al., 2021; Sanz & 

Rodriguez-Labajos, 2021; van Leeuwen et al., 2022), living close to an artistic heritage site can 

render life satisfaction by participating in the tangible and intangible value of art. The artistic 

experience and artistic commercial products help enhance the well-being of the consumers by 

stimulating their sense of inspiration and their social brain when engaging with art. 
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Art engagement motivates creativity, as supported by several scholars [9, 13]. The 

artists in this study were engaged with the lac jewelry designing and producing process in both 

tangible and intangible dimensions. In addition, art engagement leads to successful social 

interaction and forms of artistic meaning-making, participation, and aesthetic evaluation. Like 

Adipa [14], artistic experience yields successful social interaction and forms artistic meaning-

making and aesthetic evaluation. In this study, all of these things were used to design and make 

lac jewelry. Through their intuition, imagination, sense of beauty, creativity, and 

communication, they were able to get along well with others. 

Like Farokhi [15], art has a healing quality, which Kim and Park [16] Kim and Park 

(2021) further explained by gaining a new viewpoint on the known self, comprehending others 

through self-defining, and growing the sense of us through coordination and compromise. The 

findings of this present study revealed that these art activities shifted the elderly artists from 

their boring retirement life to lac jewelry making, which they used to do for sale, to leisure art 

activities as hobbies. They were allowed to initiate their own designs as an approach to defining 

themselves and evaluate their own products as an approach to understanding themselves. In the 

designing and production process, in which they cooperatively and closely worked with other 

artists and community members, family members, and local leaders, they helped them 

understand others, which broadened their perspectives of themselves and others. 

This broadens understanding and new perspectives have a healing role in helping the 

elderly artists as well as community members. The findings of this study were consistent with 

those of several scholars [17-19]; 

[11, 23-28, 30].The findings of this study indicated that lac jewelry art production yields 

tremendous emotional, affective, physical, mental, psychological, and social contributions to 

the well-being of elderly artists, and that this individual well-being positively benefits social 

well-being. 

However, this study was limited to the participants of an area, specific features of the 

participants, and the nature of the community. It is necessary to verify the findings of this study 

in other areas. 
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